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February 14, 2005

VIA TELECOPIER AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Peter G. McCabe
Secretary
Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure
Judicial Conference of the United States
Thurgood Marshall Federal Judiciary Building
Washington, DC 20544

Re: Proposed Amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure: Electronic Discovery

Dear Mr. McCabe:

Guidance Software, Inc. submits the following comments both as a litigant and as a technology
company whose products are often used in electronic discovery.

As an initial matter, we question certain of the assumptions underlying the proposed amendments Sty> .. i

The Civil Rules Committee notes that electronic discovery is "more burdensome, costly, and
time-consuming" than traditional paper discovery. As Magistrate Judge Hedges, t dotein 'his---,,
i ,, ,,comments submitted to the Committee, at a minimum there is a lack of empiricaldata" on' ,this'
point.' Many experienced litigators who have spent countless hours combing 't''h''th
innumerable boxes of paper documents might fairly question which ~yle' of iscovery`is '"or Iqe
burdensome. Indeed, in many instances technology hasm'a de'ea eecroni dateasier
tha paper' cuments.,In addition, gas" the ' eitte notess e t o Ru ropsedote toRul

",6b,(,, technology is ", icon ti t that electronic discovery is
more, brdies me, costly and ti"'e-rnsumings 'tr'ditiosalyape'dis ery, it is inappropriate

,, > to assume that the ,situation xvillnot be reversed inmthefture.

<Similarly, in the.Committee Note to Rule 26(b) (2),"it'states that "iinon
'deleted inia,'waythat'Pia ke s'i'tS ac 'essible without resort,,,,toQ epxep" 'p tion '4 havE bee'n
techniques, even though technology may provide the ,caility ± re and produoe ithrough
extraordinary efforts." The Committee appe. toAssu ctaih teiscs of deleted

'mforatior tha~a evn if tgi'bly true npaty rsi ntt1•acui no 2 and likely will be
orma lo "t a ,~~~,.even~l afgua y',rue ~""a 

Indeed, under existing rules, the expense of a technique must be weighed against the benefit of using it,
amongst other factors. Cf. Rule 26(b)(2); Zuhulake(need cite). When it comes to discovery, "expense"
does not exist in a vacuum, and the proposed rules should not imply that it does.
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even less acc in the future as technology continues to advance. The Committee nods toward
technological progress by asserting that "[tfechnological developments may change what is
'reasonably accessible' by removing obstacles to using some electronically stored information."
The rules, however, should unequivocally recognize this essential reality.

The premise of continued technological development should be explicitly acknowle db
proposed addition to Rule 26(b)(2). For instance, the proposed rule statesthat"[Ipay eed not
provide discovery of electronically stored information that the partyden'tifies as not reasonably
accessible." Allowing the responding party to identify, th"e"i"nfor mation as not reasonably
accessible is misguided - when the responding paarty is permitted to make a subjective
determination regarding accessibility, it has an incentive not to procure up-to-date technology that
would allow the information to be accessible. For example, should deleted but potentially
relevant data that resides on the unallocated space of a computer hard drive be considered
"inaccessible"? There are commercially available tools that, working across a computer network,
can easily preserve that data for review by the responding party. Allowing a party, as an initial
matter, to set its own standard with regard to what is or is not reasonably accessible may impede
the adoption of technology that would make such data accessible. A better approach would be
the restate the proposed rule as follows: "A party need not provide discovery of electronically
stored information that is not reasonably accessible using commercially available tools." This
formulation of the rule would allow it to evolve with changing technology.

A hypothetical drawn from a well-known electronic discovery case highlights the po tial
pitfalls of the proposed rule. In Zubulake, Judge Schiendlin found that back-up tapes.-werke' ,e nti
reasonably accessible.3 Presumably, under the proposed addition to Rule 26(b)(2),( 4._liQ tiat
the position of UBS Warburg in the Zubulake case would regularly identify ;back-u as aP not
reasonably accessible. If technology becomes commercially available t wf ake, the
restoration of back-up tapes far easier and less expensive, htwuld X 'o,,wfi fte
l,,,,itigant that had not purchased that technology? ,Undt;eo contu tm
upa ) t; as Was not Yeasonably accessible'St i e h fre n edednot.ifg b

'sXIffiji,{,)'{4Hg~){}y'i'ptocur the techn3'og so s to h1~be to matintai p'sc crr&adn~e n siiiyo

4~~~~~~~~~~~

Wsti;9, ;,Xf 7, ',v7+,;,l~n,,,, 2 tL = u ~ w kli ' 

What about teh x n to d Mated rule b: e t
ee ej,,ot6,chho&Iy` ti ba,,,'ll valable tool, givenAthe iosofidoinr g accei

40,am j7 ,,,,,,,26(b)(2) already addresses the cost issue, as foll~ows: >~di4 vWrhj>rbelmthed fth'burden or
S~ ~ ~~~xes of th prpoe dicvr ouAdisislklieeit aigit coi h needs of

I; ~ dscvr +z iilvsi the} idsg ,esi~j i4hisis ~ruciacrponetf Rule 26(b)(2). Under our
*.,, ,.,..ropodV resats~uldta woile "ssnail4acsible" if there were commercially

3 Zubulake IV, 220 F.R.D. 212 (S.D.N.Y. 2003).
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avail ab tcould access it. However, the cost of those commercially available tools
would.heihe weighed under the existing Rule 26(b)(2) factors quoted above. In other words the
>f:pndi~ng party would be able to avoid procuring a commercially available tool to access the
d6aibut only if the burden of doing so outweighed its likely benefit. Thus, the proposed restated
rue would not inhibit the adoption of new technologies that are cost-effective in addressing,,
electronic discovery. ,

Rule 26(f)' i
With respect to this proposed amendment, we have one comment regardingthe discussion in the
Note that states: "The ordinary operation of computers inyolvefsti+ 'the automatic creation and
the automatic deletion or overwriting of certain informition. Complete cessation of that activity
could paralyze a party's operations." The discussion is accurate as far as it goes. The underlying
assumption, however, appears to be that "cessation of that activity" is the only way the
responding party could preserve the potentially relevant data. As noted by Judge Schiendlin, "[i]t
may be possible to run a system-wide keyword search; counsel could then preserve a copy of
each 'hit.' Although this sounds burdensome, it need not be."4 Indeed, as technology continues to
develop, such an approach is likely to become even less burdensome in the future.

Rule 37(f)
While explicitly addressing the issue of sanctionable conduct, the proposed rule goes a long way
towards defining the scope of the duty to preserve under the Federal Rules. (After all, if failure to
meet the duty is not sanctionable under the Federal Rules, does the duty truly exist under the
rules?5) With respect to proposed Rule 37(f)(1), we believe that the Committee selected the
correct culpability standard. The interplay, however, between proposed Rule 37( Xi) and
proposed Rule 37(f)(2) should be addressed in further detail. If Rule 37 (f)((r e
responding party to take "reasonable steps" in order to benefit from the safe; har i 
circumstances is it reasonable for the responding party to allow the o
systems to continue to destroy potentially relevant data? The proposed ornet

Ind5 "', A Q_~1111T_ 4',' a' h

Preeivtio stps hold iicucf ~znaierti of sytemdesogniableunder prth ose

~~ may jead 'to ~~tutol'datic loss ofdis~~~'cxyverab~~e infomi~~tion ~, . .~era sAesp sses he steps
e 'hiaty knew or

~~Oftii, akingno 'tepsa{'~if'w~14'it sfie L1 preserve intormat~ 
§ui ,','b~itl 'specific steps ,tofbe` ta1'e

wOfcourse, thecourthas ' inhepent j power to e s'ancti ons the party's epectratie anfaparma tio h

The Comitteemust be careful notj,'t~establisj"h' ncentie fibhiotattdesntwant to
,~ encurage Underthe ropose rule -ha'wo eleisl o 6 epnigpryta had an

~l~tr~nfo{r"~ii~n~Y~en tht~ o'ildAoib&cli~ib~l<yd~dibe eaonable under proposed

4 Zubulake, 2004 L1286a 8
5 Of course, the court has inherent power to impose sanctions for spoliation, separate and apart from the
Federal Rules.
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Rule such a system? A better approach would be for the rule, taking into account
factos <ubas those addressed in current Rule 26(b)(2) (e.g., the needs of the case, the amount in
,controersy, the parties' resources, and the importance of the proposed discovery in resolving the
jssue8), to require litigants to have up-to-date systems to preserve electronic data. As with
, proposeVRule 26(b)(2), the Committee should not establish a rule that may impede the adoption
of technological developments that can reduce the fees, burden, and time expended on ele
discovery. Indeed, if anything, the rules should take the opposite approach, and seek totr ,a a
system that encourages parties to employ technology that can combattiecsthea'tti
difficulties cited by the Committee. The reasonableness of a, ren'dino'lart's electronic
information system (including its document preservation,.cpaiites), given the resources
available to the responding party, should be a factorr th-t the court weighs in deciding whether
such party may avail itself of the protections afforded by the safe harbor.

Thank you for considering the above comments, and for the opportunity to participate in this
process. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Victor T. Limongelli 
General Counsel
Guidance Software, Inc.
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